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This chapter outlines the ways in which (e<tchers in five primary classrooms 
in Malta used tablets over the COUl'se of six months. fur the teaching of 
bilingual litemcy. The official policy, as outlined in the National Literacy 
Strategy for Malta, is of balanced literacy teaching and learning in the two 
languages of schooling in Malta: Maltese and English. Teachers' planning and 
preparation, the classroom environment. instruction and pedagogy were 
documented using a foclls group, classroom observations, teacher interviews 
and reflective diaries and smdeI1t questionnaires. Findings showed that the 
teachers integrated the use of tablets in their reaching for a number of 
creative literacy activities in the tWO languages, including reading compre-
hension, and guided and creative writing. The chapter concludes with 
recommendations for teachers' professional development, including 5cho01-
based professional and technological suppott and ways to strengthen 
school-home links with the use of tablets. 
;KeY"""orcis: r ntegration, curriculum. literacy, coUaboradon, diuerentiation, 
motivation) engagement 
Study background 
The National Liter'dCY Strategy for Malta (Ministry for Education and Employ-
nlent Malta, 2014) outlines the range of skills children need to read and write in 
Maltese and English) the two languages of schooling in Malta. In order to [oster 
children's bilingualism and bilite,,\cy, they need to be provided with rich learning 
opportunities in both languages, including access to learning materials in both 
languages~ and engagement in meaningful tasks. 
The availability of resources and a sustained focus on the nature and quality of 
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relationships mediating childrenls experiences l-u"Ound different media and texts 
are cmcial (Green and Hannon, 2007; Neuman and Celano, 2006; Yelland and 
Mastel=< 2007). As Au and Raphael (2000, p. 170) argue, 'ensuring educational 
equity involves helping students become literate in all artifacts of literacy> not only 
those historically used and present in today's society, but those likely to bec01ne 
proITlinent in the future'. In oroer to understand the impact of tablets and literacy 
apps on children's learning in Maltese classrooms, we needed to be aware of the 
inevitable influence of teachers' practices and attitudes towards the use of tech-
nology and, in particular, tabletS. Previous research with tablets in classrooms 
shows that tablets can support teachers to be 1110re flexible and to generate 
learning materials for students of different abilities al1d levels, especially with 
regard to struggling readers (Shuler et al .• 2013). They can also allow for increased 
connllunication and feedback opportunities between teachers and students (Snell 
and Snell-Siddle, 2013) and suppor< more autonomous (Wong, 2012) and more 
personalised learning (Kearney of aI., 2012). 
Several studies have demonstrated that for technology to have a lasting positive 
impact, it needs to be integrated into existing dassrooln practice tather than 
provided as an 'add-on'. For example, Hutchison ct al. (2012) showed how one 
teacher in the US with 23 students in a fourth-grade class was able to meet her 
curricular print-based literacy goals while simultaneously introducing children to 
some twenty-flrst~century skills, such as navigating the different features of a digital 
text, designing digital learning tools, and communicating with othel' readers 
online, 
As mentioned by Roskos in Chapter 3, meaningful integration of tablets has the 
potential to enhance literacy instfuccion, In our study! we "vere keen to understand 
how litcI<Icy teachers jn Malta integrated tablets into theil' existing practice. We 
focused on literacy because of our own expertise in tlus area, and the official policy 
emphasis on technology-mediated literacy instruction in Ivlalta. We were also 
mindful of the emergent evidence concerning the potential of mobile technologies 
for supporting the teaching and learning ofliteI<lcy (Plowl11iln and Stephen, 2007; 
Beschorner and Hutchison, 2013). For example, Flewitt cl ,'/. (2015) investigated 
the \\tays in which iPads might offer new opportunities as well as challenges for 
teachers in a nursery; a primary school reception class, and a special school in the 
UK" They found a lot of variability in the -ways iPads were used across the three 
settings, but concluded thae well-planned, iPad-based literacy activhies can 
stimulate childeen's motivation and influence practidoners' perceptions about 
children's literacy competence. 
There needs to be a clear instructional planning framework for teachers to inte-
grate t.,blets into their teaching. Mish", and Koehler (2006) suggested that the m05t 
effective way to integrate technology into classroom insn't1ccion 1s for teachers to 
simuItaneoLlsJy dl?W on their teclU1010gkal. pedagogical j and contene knowledge 
(fPACK). Tins involves an understanding of how technology and contellt are 
reciprocally related. However, teachers often h,,-we a difficult time using their 
TPACK in a systematic and meful way (Hutchison cf al. l 2012). 
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The research design 
Theoretical framework 
The primary theoretical referent 1n Our conceptualisation of the study and inter-
pretation of findings "WlS Danielson's framework for professional practice (2007). 
The framework presents a mmtber of components! which have been shown to 
promme improved student learning. These components are chlstered into four 
domains: 1) planning and preparation; 2) the classroom envimnrnent; 3) instr.uction; 
and 4) professional responsibilities. Danielson's fr;.iID.ework served as a basis. for our 
research question: How are the domains of professional practice influenced by the 
introduction of tablets in !vla1tese classrooms for the teaching of literacy? 
Study context 
Five Grade 3 and G,,,de 4 (7- to 8-year-olds) classes frOI11 four Malta primary 
schools participated in the study. The teachers and children in these classes Were 
provided with tablets, with a range of devices used across the schools, including 
Samsung Galaxy Thb 3 and 4, Intel Classmate TL1 0 lEI, and LearnPad. In all 
schools, tablets were provided fiee by the suppliers, with the view to expanding the 
programme with the most effective and popular devices later on, All the schools, 
apart from one of the state schools, allowed children to take them home after the 
school day. Teachers were free to choose the apps and programs, and were 
encouraged to share their experiences of using the tablets in regular meetings with 
other teachers participating in the pilot study. A brief professional development 
training progra...'1une was provided by the e-Learning Department of the Education 
!vEnistry in Malta, and involved a number of models for technology-mediated 
curricula like substitution augmentation modification redefinition (SAt\l1R) and 
TPACK, including a review of a number of age-appl'Opriate apps, Training in 
hardware and software solutions was provided by a number of industry partners 
connected to the project. 
Study participants 
Five teachers were involved in this study. Two teachers were fiOll1 one of the State 
schools. one from another st.1.te school and one each from a Church and an 
Independent schooL These teachers were selected because of their specific goal to 
use the tablets for the teaching and learning ofliterncy. 
Study procedure 
An ethnographic approach, where a researcher observed classroom dynamics in 
their natural ,ettings, was adopted (Gallagher et al., 2015). Permission to conduct 
the study was granted by the Education i\1inistry in Malta, and ethical consent was 
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obtained from the \.J'niversity of Malta Research Ethics Conl11uttee, A range of 
language activities in both languages were observed: listening comprehension tasks 
including listening to recorded readings by the teachers, reading from digital books, 
reading comprehension, and guided and creative writing activities. 
Data collection 
At the beginning of the studYI a focus group meeting was conducted involving all 
the participating teachers and a member of their school management team. burial 
interviews were conducted with all the teachers. All classroom observations were 
followed by one-to-one interviews with the classroom teachers. The aim of these 
interviews was to understand mOre fully how teachers used the tablets to reach 
their lesson ohjectives.A final interview with each pat"ticipating teachet took place 
at the end of the study to investigate further the impact the teachers felt that the 
introduction of tablets had on their pedagogy and literacy teaching, and to what 
extent they felt this might be sustai:ted beyond the duration of the pilot 
programme,We also asked the teachers to keep a diary of how they used the tablets, 
and to record their reflections on the lessons. Thes.e were analysed together with 
the interview data at the end of the study, using thematic analysis. All interviews 
were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatinl by a researcher who is tluent in 
both lv1altese and English. For the purpose of data presentation. we refer to the five 
reachers participating in the study as: Teachers 1, 2\ and 3 from the two state 
schools, Teacher 4 from the Church school, and Teacher 5 [rom the Independent 
schooL 
Data analysis 
The theoretical framework by Danielson (2007) was followed for the data analysis. 
Coding '\v.t$ related to the fOlJr domains and competences presented in this 
framework A1J the raw data fi'om the various sources (focus group, classroom 
observations, teacher interviews, teacher reflective diaries and student question-
naires)1 were coded thematically by the two authors. Comments were grouped and 
labelled through analytic-inductive method, with a term that captured ,he ,ssenee 
of the conunents, with prefel'ence given to terms used by the participants in the 
interviews. The authors, who conducted the analysis separately, and a third 
researcher. who wa.s not directly involved in the study, agl'Ced on the final memes. 
Findings 
Tablets were used for ;;t wide range of language activities involving reading from c-
books, sentence buil(ling, listening cornprehel1Sion, language ;;t\Arareness activities, 
and guided and creative writing. Teachers used traditional ll1aterials, such as 
handouts, copybooks; and exercise and practice books, 3n COl~ullction with the 
tablets, Before we present the key themes that emerged from the dataj we briefly 
discuss the ways in which the tabl; 
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discuss tIle \v;'ry'S in which the tahlets were integrated into literacy teaching in the 
different classrooms, and for teacher-pupil co-cre'J.tion of multimedia Hrerac:.y 
materials. 
The teachers participating in the Malta TabLit Study appreciated the £1ct that 
they could ltse the tablets for both Maltese- and English-language activities. There 
was some initial concern rhat the tablets would restrict work in Maltese. However, 
the teachers were able to make nse of a number of tablet-based resources in both 
languages. By downloading the MultiLing keyboard, the students could write on 
the tablet using the Maltese font, which wa, a big adv.mtage in the bilingual 
claSSroOI}1. rt also provided many opportunities for the students to work together, 
despite their different language backgrounds. They were also able to create their 
own u1areria1s in both languages using the e-learning platform l Fronter. The 
teachers pointed out trut the tablets helped the students to improve their reading 
sm in both Maltese and English, as summarised by Teacher 2 frOln a state school: 
The difference I felt was in reading in both languages, especially in Ivla1tese 
because 'Postijiet Shieh' (Beautiful Places), reader in Maltese. 1S not easy. 
Whenever [ did it without the use of the tablet, they always got stuck. But 
since I can put the recording of rhe book on the tablet and they listen to it 
theire becoming more fluent and they have progressed much m~re. • 
The children were able to co-create literacy materials with the teachers by using a 
number of apps. For example, Storykit and other apps allowed children to customise 
images and text, strengthen.ing the connections between different media and the 
two hmguages,Teacher 1 from a state school set her class a 'visualisation l task during 
which the children were asked to read a story fium the tablet. to 'imagine' the story, 
;iud to <haw their ideas from the story in groups, using the app Story Album. Each 
group sent a picture to me teacher vi-a e-mail, Follow-up activities involved 
predicting the rest of the story, writing the story in their own words, and publishing 
the final tale in the students' room of their school virtual learning environment, 
The reacher said that through the use of tablets: 'Learning in both language, has 
become more interesting and stimulating for the students) that's basically what it's 
all about'. Teacher 2 from another state school used Answer Garden for 
brainstorming sessiom and to increase the students' vocabulary in both languages. 
The students in the class of Teacher 3 fi"Om the same state school got to a stage 
where they were downloading relevant literacy apps on their own, <l11d sharing 
them with the teacher and their classmates during the regular class 'Show and Tell' 
acti,,'ities. 
Another technique adopted for imegl'ating the use of the tablets was for the 
teachers to set the students a task tbat involved them searching, reading, and 
producing their own materials. In the class of Teacher 4 from the Church school, 
during a creative writing activity. the students were asked to find information about 
different kinds of dinosaurs on the Internet~ and to use the Paint app to dtaw a 
pictUl"e of a dinosaur. Then they recorded <describing' words about dinosaurs in a. 
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WOlU bank, which was then shared by the teacher 011 the tablets, Finally, the 
students were guided to compose and publish a story based on the character they 
had drawn. In another activity, the students were asked to look for and read online 
materials abollt pets, and to ~'loot a short video of their pet at home. Then they 
were asked to share this video with the teache!.' and classmates and to write about 
thelr pet, Teacher 5 from the Independent school asked the students to listen to a 
news report on the interactive whiteboatd\ which was then discussed in class. She 
asked the students to browse the Internet on their tablets and to look for a Maltese 
newspaper of their choice. written in English. The studentS were asked to look at 
news reports on this otiline newspaper and to note the style they were written in. 
The childten showed the report'> to each other and also wrote their own news 
report on the tablet using the Sticky Kote application. Some students used the 
built-in keyboard to type, while others wrote in digital ink with theiy finger, and 
this was then transferred automatically to the rest of the document Ollf obser-
vations show evidence of collaborative writing and problem-solving, The students 
discussed their reports with the teacher! and corrected and edited the work on their 
tablets. The final stage of the task was to search for photos related to theif report 
and shate these, together with the report, on the school forw1i., accessible to their 
friends and parent, (Figure 12.1). 
Theme 1; Motivation moderating literacy engagement 
The first theme that emerged from Olif theniatic analysis was the increased level of 
motiv"ation that students ex.."llbited tOv..'<lrds literacy learning since the introduction 
of the tablets, All of the teachers descrjbed thelr students as being 'enthusiastic' and 
that for them, learning has become 'um', The swdems seemed to have become 
Glore interested and engaged, especially if they had been less engaged before (due 
to language or learning difficulties), For these students, the tablets provided an 
opportmlity to showcase their literacy work and share it with others j which had 
boosted their confidence in tbeir literacy skills. Increasingly students expressed 
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more positive comments about the reading lessons and independent reading 
overall. Teachers too felt more motivated co teach reading, fur instance, Teacher 4 
told us that she felt that the introduction of the tablets had improved her teaching 
and made her a 'better teacher'. 
All the teachers felt thar the tablets m;lde a significant difference to litetacy 
modvation, especially in areas such as reading. creative writing. and sentence 
building. The teachers maintained that the students seemed more dedicated and 
eager to leart). since the introduction of the mblets.According to Teacher 5, this ,-vas 
mainly due to the t;tblee,' affordances, such as the possibility to download e-books 
or make audio-recordings; 
Literacy has becoTIle more engaging for students in a way that they come and 
tell me: "Miss, listen to Wh.1t I have l'eadn , "Miss I used Book Creator for this 
and that". Now to use Book Creator they have to read. they have to wrlte j 
they have to put things in order, they have to do sequencing. So in tlis vvay 
the tablets have helped because they've engaged students to expand their 
literacy skills, which previously they did only as part of their homework, [ 
find that really beneficial for students' literacy learning. 
Theme 2: Differentiated teaching and learning 
The teachers thought it beneficial that many of the e-books their students had access 
to on the tablets were levelled~ and therefore catered for diffe1.:ent reading and compre-
hension levels. Three teachers e.xplained that they were able to create individualised 
acth.:ities for specific students and to send these activities directly to the Student'S 
tablets, f01" exxmple, by creating difterent levelled quizzes or writing activities, 
For example, in a lesson by Teacher 2) photos of animals were downloaded on 
the students' tablets. The students were divided into drree ability groups and set 
tasks of different levels of difficulty, Group A watched a PowerPoint presentation 
on farm animals, Group B looked f01" information on desert ~als> and Group C 
browsed a website called Cammiflage Field Boo,1e that contained information about 
different environnlents for animals. The students read and discussed and worked 
within their group to gathet information about different animals) supported by the 
teacher and support reacher. Each group presented their finished work to the test 
of the class using the interactive wruteboard. 
Differentiated teaching and learning were particularly salient for children with 
special educational needs. who seemed to adopt a more positive approach to 
learning when using the tablets. One teacher mentioned that her student with an 
autistic spectrum disorder was 'very pleased! to be reading on a tablet. Another 
teacher observed that her student with attenti.on deficit hyperactivity disorder was 
<enthusiastic' about writing on the tablet. The teacher from the independent school 
said that her student with specific learning difficulties ¥Vas a more eager participant 
in literacy activities since the int.roduction of tablets: 
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I realised that my special need') student showed more enthusiasm and 
initiative. He actually wrote his own story without pl"0111pdng. Usually when 
given a paper, he was very hesitant and uncooperative. Now by means ofthe 
tablet, he worked well and showed pride for managing to do his own work 
to the best of his ability, That was a very rewarding achievement and 
experience for him and also for me. 
Theme 3: Collaborative learning 
The third theme that eIT'Lerged ii'om the data and teachers' interviews v.ras the 
belief that the tablet is an effective tool for increasing collaboration and teamwork 
among students. One example we observed concerned a Tital1ic-themed collabo-
rative literacy session by Teacher 4. This was an English lesson promoting 
integrated language skills and supported by the LearnPad tablets. After initial 
brainstorming of what students knew about the Titanic, they watched a shott 
documentary about the TitaJ1ic on their tablets. The class was then divided into 
slllall groups of three students, Each group wrote a script of about 60 words about 
the Titanic 011 the tablet. One of the students read out the script like a newsreadcr, 
and another student recorded this on the tablet. The recordings were then viewed 
and shared with the rest of the class all the interactive whitebo<lLtl, with OppOl:tu-
nities for peer feedback. The students were extl'crnely excited about this activity, 
as illustrated in Figure 12.2. 
Theme 4: Bridging home and school 
The final theme focused on accounts of the teachers about how the tablets 
continued and reinforced learning happening in the dassroOlll while students WCtC 
at home. This seemed to be both teacher- and student-mediated. Teacher 1, fur 
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exa..rnple, recorded herself reading a story and sent it to the children so that they 
could listen to it at home. Students <lisa watched several teacher-recommended 
YouTube videos at home, enriching their factual knowledge of topics studied in 
the class. According to 1eacher 5, taking the tablets home offered the students the 
opportunity to access e-books and to continue their independent reading at horne: 
'There is that excitement of wancing to kno\,v Wh.lt is next in the story, <U1d tllany 
do go horne and continue reading the set book' 
1eacher 4 highlighted the iInportmce of including parents and caregivers in 
the process of integrating tablets in teaching and learning: <I showed the parents 
how to a,ceess the online reading scheme and how to £,un:iliarise their chlldren 
with such a great cool. At this point, the parents were taking 110tes and seemed 
eager to try it OLlt at home on their child's tablet.; There was also evidence of 
parents supporcing their children's literacy homework on the tablets: 'r uploaded 
many useful literacy resolltces on the SamSLlI1g School1earning platform for the 
children to use. 1 got a lot of positive feedback from the parents as they were able 
to use these resources to help their children to revise and consolidate on theif 
tablet.;; what was learnt in class.' 
Discussion 
1echnology can increase student engagement and motivation (Chiong et ai., 2012), 
as long as it is Llsed to suppOrt effective pedagogy. In the present study, Danielson's 
Fr~lIl1eWork for professional practice in teaching provided us with a. lens through 
which to consider effective pedagogy (teaching practice) and look out for examples 
of effective tedmology integration. Our findings indicate th<1.tl overall, the use of 
tablets in the five pilot classrooms provided a very positive experience for the 
teachers and students involved, The teachers designed learning scenarios} activities 
and assignments which were appropriate to the abilities of their students, making 
use of the digitaIl'esources on the school e-learning platform and on the Internet. 
They planned for differentiated learning experiences for all children, including 
children with special educational needs. Classroom assessment of reading and 
writing was increasingly carrled ont through the technology, There was a positive 
attitude from both the teachers and students towards tedm.ology use in the 
classroom. The technology provided opporn:nities for the students to publish their 
work online, which could be viewed by other students and parents. There were also 
increased opportunities for collaborative literacy work among students in the 
classroom, such as co-creation of multimedia literacy materiils, In trus way teachers 
were more likely to tap into children's inrerests, skills and creativity (Nilsson, 2010). 
The thematic analysis also revealed that thanks to the tablets, the teachers wet-e able 
to monitor their students l progress more efficiently and were able to relay this 
information to parents. 
The teachers involved in this project had varted previous e.,'(periences with 
tedm.ology. Some of them used technology to a limited extent in their personal 
lives. However, all the teachers felt they required more professional development 
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about how to integrate the tablets into their teaching and learning. We th,,,ej:Oll' 
contend with Hutchison and Woodward (2014) that there is a need for an instruc-
tional phmllng cycle that would guide teachers ill using their TPACK. Such a 
cycle, which could be adopted :in schools, is referted to as a <gl'Ounded approach' to 
technology integration and involves: choosing learning goals) making peda;goIPcal'. 
decisions, selecting activity types to combine, selecting assessment strategies. and 
selecting tools/resources (Harris and Hofer, 2009), The approach is not linear, bnt 
recursive l in that decisions and choices, made at each of the five stages of pJal1n1ng~ 
Vvill change as new developments will require adjustments. Reflecting on OUr 
findings, this approach could provide a systematic way of integrating technology in 
an effective manner in everyday literacy tead-ung and learning across topics, ta.1cing 
into consideration language use, spedfic learning needs, and expected learning 
outcomes. 
One cannot underestimate the h'11portance of providing teachets. with school-
based pedagogical and technological support. It was evidently clear rhat the 
teachers who received adequate curricular and technological support by IT 
resomce persons in a proactive and timely manner in this study were in a better 
position to integrate the tablets into their lesson planning and delivery and to meet 
the challenges that they faced. There should be more opportunities for professional 
development Ilnd for teachers to engage in joint plamllng and peer teaching. 
The students found it relatively easy to access the material introduced at school 
ftom their tablets at home. They could easily review work initiated at school, and 
continl1e working on it at hOllle. This allowed for increased involvement by parents 
as they were able to better monitor the ,.vork that their children brought from 
school. We therefore suppOrt the current opinion that technology provides a good 
opportunity to connect school- and hOl11e-Iearning activities (Falloon. 2015; 
Nortluop and Killeen, 2013), However, there needs to be a structured fi:mnework 
for strengthening school-home links and for increased parental involvement 
through the nse of the technoiogy, Parents need to be brought on board as 
informed partners. Meetings are to be held with parents to inform them about the 
integration of the technology into their child's learning path, and about the e-
learning platform, which allows them access to relevant educational materials. In 
this way, they can become more active participants in their childr~n 's learning 
journeys. 
Conclusion 
Carefully planned activities with tablets have the potential to bring abom a 
dramatic and positive change in classrooms. Technology integration decisions are 
to he incorporated into the \vays teachers typically plan for teaching and 
learnIng. This development may have a strong impact on the teaching and 
learning of literacy in Our classrooms, including stimulating children's motivation 
and concentration (Flewitt et ai" 2015). The necessary conditions for this to take 
place seem to be the adequate provision of the required ptOfessional education 
and development of teac 
pedagogical support srructu 
a framework for the strengt 
involvenlent, Effective teacl 
,chools adopt technology-11 
will positively influence thi 
bilingual prhllary classroQU 
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and development of teachers; improved and extended technological and 
pedagogical support structures in schools; and the design and implementation of 
a framework for the streng,:hening of school-home links and increased parental 
involvement. Effective teaching and technology will continue to evolve {l.S more 
schools adopt technology-mediated teaching and learning, It is likely that cablets 
will positively -influence this process overall, and in particuJar liter.lCY teaching in 
bilingual pr.imary classrooms. 
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IPAD-SUPPOI 
DEVELOPMEI 
MILD CERESI 
Elaine Khoo 
FACULTY OF EDUCATION, UNIVER: 
Much has been rep' 
the relative ease wj 
However, iPad use 
particularly in the N 
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Introduction 
Current and emerging rE 
mobile devices to foster n 
for children (Clarke and 1 
2014a). Despite a growlJ 
different levels of educatio 
with disabilities in the Ne 
